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This thesis focuses on the production of gallium lanthanum sulphide (GLS) microspheres and 
their  potential  uses.    Microspheres,  and  micro-resonators  in  general,  have  attracted 
considerable  attention  because  of  their  promise  in  all-optical-switching,  micro-lasers, 
multiplexers  and  many  other  applications.    In  this  thesis,  several  applications  have  been 
investigated, culminating in the demonstration of laser action in a neodymium doped GLS 
microsphere. 
 
The method of microsphere production used here was to drop crushed glass through a vertical 
furnace purged with an inert gas, typically argon.  Bulk glass was crushed to a suitable size 
and uniformity  before  microsphere production.   The glass was crushed with a pestle and 
mortar, and sieved to achieve glass particles of the required size.  Systems have been designed 
and developed for the production of microspheres and these have resulted in microspheres 
with diameters from 0.5µm up to 580µm being achieved.  The failure to confirm spheres of a 
smaller size than this owes more to the equipment used to analyze the samples rather than a 
lack of spheres themselves.  The material that has passed through the furnace will typically 
contain a mixture of particles that have melted into spheres and particles that have not.  A 
system has been put in place to separate spherical particles from non-spherical ones.  Together 
these  production  and  separation  systems  have  resulted  in  the  reliable  and  reproducible 
production of microspheres in GLS as well as other types of glass. 
 
The quality of a resonator is quantified in its Q-factor.  This can be measured by coupling 
light into a microsphere and observing the spectral intensity of scattered light.  Using this 
method GLS microspheres were shown experimentally to have a Q-factor of up to 1.2x10
5 at 
a wavelength of 1.5µm.  It is also possible to calculate a maximum theoretical Q-factor for a 
given material, from its attenuation.  By using data for the theoretical minimum attenuation of 
GLS /GLSO a maximum possible Q-factor has been calculated as over 4x10
10 in GLSO at 
3µm and 10
9 at 1µm.  Similarly by using attenuation measurements made on state of the art 
GLSO a maximum Q factor of 10
7 at 1µm was calculated.   
 
The possibility of using microspheres as ball lenses has been investigated and shown to be 
possible.  Laser action was observed in a neodymium doped GLS microsphere.  The laser had 
a threshold of 83mW of incident pump power, with a peak at 1082nm and a line width of 
<0.05nm.     7 
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Q factors in silica resonators can been obtained as high as 10
9 [22].   
There are other forms of micro resonator such as droplets or hollow spheres[23], but these 
will not be discussed further.  
2.1.2  Chalcogenide glass. 
Glasses which incorporate any of the Chalcogen group of elements (e.g. sulphur, selenium, 
and tellurium) are known as the chalcogenides.  This group of glasses is noted for having high 
refractive indices and, consequently, highly nonlinear properties.  Their range of transmission 
reaches from the visible, well into the infrared, beyond the transmission range of more 
conventional oxide glasses [14].   
The Novel Glass group at the University of Southampton primarily studies chalcogenide 
glass, particularly gallium lanthanum sulphide (GLS) and gallium lanthanum sulphide oxide 
(GLSO).  GLS has the advantage of being non-toxic, unlike more common chalcogenide 
glasses containing arsenic.  The glass has a refractive index of approximately 2.1-2 .5 [17], 
increased visible transmission  over other chalcogenides and consequently it exhibits one of 
the highest  levels of nonlinearity in a glass [18, 19], especially when the two photon 
absorption is taken into account  Gallium lanthanum sulphide can hold very high dopant 
concentrations of rare earth ions (lanthanides) because the lanthanides bond into the glass 
matrix in a similar way to the lanthanum ions, this makes it a good host medium for any kind 
of fluorescent device. 
Chalcogenides can be produced as fibres [24] thin films [25] and have also been used to make 
waveguides [26-30]. 
2.1.3  Glass production 
All samples of glass used in this project were produced in-house at the ORC, from raw 
materials purified and synthesised in-house.  Glasses were melted prior to the start of this 
project.  However for completeness some mention should be made of the glass production 
procedures.  These techniques were developed by Brady [31], Mairaj [32] and Hughes [33], 
whilst glass production has been carried out by Kenton Knight. 
GLS glass is made from the raw materials gallium sulphide, lanthanum sulphide and 
lanthanum oxide in batches, with each batch given a number (e.g. LD984).  The exact 
proportion of each raw material used can be varied to produce glasses from the heavier 
gallium lanthanum sulphide (GLS) through to the lighter gallium lanthanum sulphide oxide 
(GLSO).  The purity of these raw materials is very important, as impurity ion concentrations 
as low as 1 ppm can result in strong absorptions [34].     25 
It has long been thought that the increased intensity inside a resonator could be utilised for all 
optical switching and, in recent years, this has started to be achieved [2, 3, 66, 67].  In order 
for switching to occur in a circular resonator, the increased intensity inside the WGM has to 
trigger third order nonlinearities in the resonator medium, this causes the refractive index to 
change, which in turn changes the resonance of the resonator, causing the resonator to start or 
stop transmitting. 
The ultimate goal of this field is to replace electronic microchip processors with optical 
processors.  This requires the development of logic gates, which can be densely integrated 
onto an optical chip.  Some optical logic gates have been developed [2, 3], but as yet no 
integrated system of optical switches or optical processor has been demonstrated. 
2.3.3  Micro resonator lasers 
As well as having potential uses in switching, micro-resonators are a natural choice for use as 
laser cavities [5, 68, 69], because by their very nature they are intrinsically resonant cavities 
thus eliminating the need for mirrors.  A laser can be produced with a gain medium in the 
resonator and the relevant pump source, hence avoiding having to tune the cavity itself.  Most 
microsphere lasers use rare earth doping as a gain medium [5, 55, 57-60, 70-72], but a Raman 
laser has been produced using a microsphere [56]. 
The coupling method used to pump the laser and collect the light will have a significant effect 
on the characterisation and performance of a microsphere laser. A number of methods have 
been used to couple a microsphere laser, including an angle polished fibre tip [72], a fibre 
taper [5, 56, 58-60, 71], a bulk prism [57] and free space coupling via a microscope objective 
[55, 70].  Each method has its advantages and disadvantages. Fibre taper coupling is widely 
used, it is efficient at coupling to a minimal number of modes and therefore maximising 
intensity in those modes.  However fibre tapers are fragile and therefore unsuitable for 
integration into devices.  Angle polished fibres are more robust than tapers, but their 
positioning relative to the microsphere is highly critical to achieving laser action.  A bulk 
prism will be versatile but bulky.  Free space coupling via a microscope objective is 
inefficient, but relatively simple in design.   
All of these coupling methods are for laboratory examination of small numbers of spheres.  
For integration into robust devices it will most likely be necessary to couple using integrated 
waveguides.   27 
work on the principle that light interacts with material on the surface of the resonator through 
the evanescent field [23, 74], if the material in the evanescent field changes this will affect the 
refractive index, which will alter the resonance.  GLS does not respond well to contact with 
water [75], however it could be used in some hostile environments such as in oil or solvents.  
For a resonator to operate it must have a higher refractive index than its surroundings.  The 
high refractive index of GLS would allow it to operate in a high refractive index environment 
such as in oil. 
 
2.3.7  Micro barcodes 
Micro barcodes also rely on the mobility of small glass particles, unlike previous uses, they 
do not necessarily rely on their resonant properties.  Micro barcoding is a system of tagging 
using glass microspheres [12, 13] doped with rare earth ions, to produce unique spectra.  It 
can be used in areas as diverse as microbiology [13], for tagging and tracking samples, and 
anti-counterfeiting measures for currency and goods, by using them to print marks which 
would not normally be visible. 
The fluorescence and absorption spectra of rare earth ions are sufficiently sharp that a 
combination of ions can be put into one sphere to produce a spectrum with a series of peaks, 
analogous to a barcode (Figure 2.5), hence making each sphere identifiable and 
distinguishable from one another.   70 
The potential for GLS micro-resonators to be used in all optical switches and lasers has been 
examined and shows great promise because of the high Q combined with high nonlinearity or 
fluorescence that are possible in GLS.  In both cases their properties would be heavily 
dependent on their modal structure and design, but an illustration of the possibilities has been 
given.   74 
4.1.2  Sphere formation  
The terminal velocity of small particles also has an influence on the sphere formation process 
within the furnace as they will be buoyant in the flows of gas used.  In a tube running 
vertically through a furnace the gas will rise due to convection, when there are no external 
pressures or flows are acting upon it.  If a flow were applied to the furnace in a downward 
direction, there would be a point where the applied flow would compete with convection and 
may set up regions of opposing flow.  To avoid convective currents being set up inside the 
furnace the flow of inert gas was applied in an upwards direction.  This way the applied flow 
and convective flow would complement each other.  However, according to Stokes’ law, 
small particles on a similar scale to the microspheres being produced (typically <30um) will 
be buoyant in this gas flow.  Therefore to make the smallest spheres it is necessary to 
introduce the GLS with the gas at the bottom of the tube and collect at the top (Figure 4.3).  
The size at which this transition takes place is dependent on the size of tube and the flow 
passing through. 
4.1.3  Post-production sorting and storage 
The melt process is not perfect and material that has passed through the furnace will typically 
contain a mixture of particles that have melted into spheres and particles that have not (Figure 
4.5, Figure 4.6).  This material can be separated according to the quality of the spheres by 
repeatedly rolling the material down progressively shallower slopes.  This was achieved by 
placing the spheres in a glass container, such as a Petri dish, tilting the container and allowing 
the spheres to roll down the incline.  Each time the material is rolled down a slope, the non-
spherical material will be left behind, the steepness of the slope will determine how precisely 
spherical the particle has to be in order to roll down the slope.  As the GLS particles stuck to 
the dry glass surface they were immersed in solvent to ensure that the spheres were able to 
roll freely.    98 
temperature will not be uniform across the tube inside the furnace.  If heating was occurring 
by radiation then uniform heating would be expected.  If heating is occurring by conduction, 
not radiation, there will be a temperature gradient from the tube edge to centre, this will allow 
the particles in the centre of the tube to remain cooler avoiding melting and forming spheres.  
A turbulent flow will mix as it flows along the tube, resulting in a more uniform temperature 
distribution across the diameter of the tube.  The melt characteristics seen suggest that flow 
becomes turbulent at the higher flows used.   
The flow in the 7mm I.D. hose before it joins the 12mm I.D. furnace liner will be turbulent at 
10l/min, as the Reynolds number (Figure 4.12) is 2262.  At this flow rate the Reynolds 
number in the furnace liner is calculated to be 1319, but flow is unlikely to become laminar 
for a number of reasons.  The area the gas flows in expands sharply.  There is a small rim 
approximately 10cm into the tube caused by joining two pieces of glass.  This will act as a 
trip and cause turbulence to occur.   
A laminar flow will not re-form because non-uniform heating will cause a non-uniform 
expansion of gas.  The non-uniform heating of gas in the tube can be inferred from the 
presence of melted and non-melted particles.   
Flow in the furnace is likely to be turbulent at the higher flow rates used in sphere production, 
and will remain laminar at lower flow rates.  This has resulted in a higher percentage of 
material being melted into spheres at higher flow rates.  This suggests that turbulent flow is 
desirable to produce a high yield of spheres, in agreement with theoretical calculations 
(section 4.3.4).   
   111 
solvent was placed in the tube with the taps closed, the stopper was replaced and the tube was 
shaken to ensure a uniform suspension.  The tube was then placed in a stand for a specified 
time, once this time had elapsed the top tap was opened and the liquid was collected.  The 
sediment could be collected by opening the lower tap.   
For larger particles sedimentation was impractical, due to the very short time associated with 
them, it was therefore necessary to separate these particles with a sieve.  By this method of 
sedimentation it was possible to separate the particles to be sieved from the smaller particles. 
False measurements of particle size can occur due to flocculation when dealing with high 
concentrations of particles.  Flocculation is the process by which particles come together to 
sediment as if they were a larger particle.  Flocculation can be avoided by using a more dilute 
suspension of particles or by separating the smaller particles from the larger mix of particles.  
When dealing only with the particles still in suspension, contamination due to flocculation can 
be minimised.  Evidence of flocculation has been seen, but only in very small particles 
(<1um).   
Previously the procedure for separating particles, prior to melting, involved sieving them and 
then washing smaller particles through with a solvent.  This worked for the most part, but 
smaller particles than those of the sieve separation were found to stick to the larger particles.  
One way around this problem is to place all the crushed glass in the sedimenter with solvent 
and shake to form a suspension, after a designated time the liquid can be drained off.  This 
process is repeated until the liquid drained off becomes clear.  This will prevent 
contamination of larger particles by small particles.   
The best method of particle separation combines sedimentation and sieving.  The particles are 
separated in the sedimentation apparatus, starting with the smallest particles.  Once the 
smallest particles have been removed the remaining crushed glass, which cannot be 
effectively separated by sedimentation, can then be sieved. 
Once the crushed particles have been cleaned and sorted into sizes they are ready to be melted 
into microspheres, however the microspheres produced exhibit a range of sizes larger than the 
range of input particle size.  This may be due to a number of causes, such as non uniform 
heating, or non uniform flow.  Steps could be taken to minimise these effects, but random 
fluctuations can never be eliminated from the process.  Therefore size separation is essential 
both before and after melting.  
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the glass dropping system the ‘stopper-and-tap’ airlock has been devised and for the blown 
system a nozzle dust blower has been developed. 
GLS will react if melted in air and this will affect the optical properties of the glass.  It is 
therefore important to maintain an inert atmosphere wherever GLS is being melted and thus 
avoid reactions.  To achieve this, the microspheres are melted in a silica tube which runs 
through the furnace and is purged with argon.  For spheres that are dropped the flow does not 
appear to be critical once an inert atmosphere is achieved, as long as the flow is sufficiently 
low not to blow the particles upward.  By contrast, when particles are intentionally blown 
upwards through the furnace, the flow is critical to the efficiency of microsphere production.  
It has been found that creating a turbulent flow increases the number of particles leaving the 
furnace that have melted, compared to particles leaving the furnace that have not melted.  
This is because the heat is transferred through the furnace liner tube by conduction, meaning 
that the gas heats up from the edge of the tube.  A turbulent flow will cause more mixing to 
occur than would occur in a laminar flow and thus creates a more uniform temperature.  To 
utilise this, a tube with a 5mm internal diameter was used when blowing particles through the 
furnace, this causes turbulence at flows similar to those required for carrying the particles 
through the furnace.  When this tube was in use it was observed that the transit time through 
the furnace had a positive relationship with the fraction of particles leaving the furnace that 
had formed into spheres, relative to those leaving the furnace that had not.  At 1 litre/min 
nearly all particles leaving the furnace were spherical and at 5 litres/min significantly fewer 
were spherical.  However at flows of 1 litre/min or less a very small fraction of the material 
that was put in, reached the collection point, most was deposited at various points in the tube.  
The optimum flow is therefore a question of balancing the efficiency of material passing 
through the furnace, with the efficiency of turning that material into microspheres.  A flow of 
2 litres/min is considered to give good results. 
There was a positive relationship between the melting percentage and temperature.  At 
900
oC, close to the melting temperature of GLS, very few particles melted into spheres, but 
as the temperature increased so did the percentage that melted. 
As particles that pass through the furnace, do not all melt, it is necessary to separate spherical 
particles from non-spherical particles.  The method developed here involves rolling the 
particles down a slope, typically a Petri dish set at an angle.  The main problem with this is 
that small particles will stick to most surfaces due to static and Van der Waals forces.  These 
forces can be overcome by submerging the particles in a liquid (HPLC methanol was used 
here).  The spherical particles are then able to roll down the slope.   122 
The issue of particles sticking to surfaces, and each other, appears at all stages of 
microsphere production and it has been found that the most efficient method of handling 
microspheres is to submerge them in a solvent and move them by means of a pipette.   
For microspheres to be produced, certain preparations have to be made.  Bulk glass has to be 
crushed to form the particles that will become microspheres, this is done using a pestle and 
mortar or a ball mill.  Once the particles are crushed they are separated according to size, as 
the size of the particles into the furnace has the largest impact on size of the microspheres 
produced.  This is done by washing the crushed material with solvent until the solvent 
becomes clear.  The remaining particles are then dried and sieved. 
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value of 7x10
9 at 1.55µm calculated earlier which assumes negligible surface scattering and 
material loss introduced during fabrication. It has been observed through scanning electron 
microscope images that some surface roughness exists on these spheres, this will degrade the 
potential Q of the sphere.  It will be further degraded by the resin and contact with the 
tapered fibre on its surface, which will cause scattering.  It is therefore likely that incremental 
improvements to all aspects of this experimental work will be mirrored by improvement of 
the measured Q.   
It would also be preferred that evaluation of the Q factor takes place using spheres that have 
been produced minutes or hours earlier, as has been the case in studies made on spheres in 
other materials [22].  However, in this study, this was not practical and the spheres were 
produced weeks or months before their Q values were measured.  In this time they were 
stored in solvent to prevent contamination from the air, but it is still likely that some 
degradation will have occurred. 
Finally it is possible that there will be a significant mode mismatch between the BK-7 
waveguide used in Q measurements and the sphere.  The exact extent of this is not known as 
the effect of the sphere production process on the refractive index is not known.  It is likely 
that some elements in the glass will have partially evaporated while molten, thus altering the 
refractive index.   
5.1.2  Mode identification 
The position of modal peaks can be predicted using Mie scattering.  An asymptotic equation 
for the positions exists, given knowledge of the mode parameters [103, 104] (it should be 
noted that the paper by Schiller contains a sign error in its prediction).  However these mode 
parameters are not known, so a program was written to compare observed peak positions 
with a number of calculated positions using the equations in the paper.  The position of the 
theoretical family and the measured family was compared and the square of the difference at 
each point was taken, to give an absolute value of variation between the two.  This was 
repeated for all parameters as it was expected that a minimum would appear in the error.  
However this was not observed.  It is not clear if this was due to rounding errors in the 
computer program or due to the high level of complexity of the modal structure of the 
spheres being examined.  As modes overlap this could cause false positions to appear.  The 
model also assumes a perfect spheroid, if it was slightly off spherical it would alter the 
positions of the modes and this would not be accounted for in the model.  However it appears 
that some computational errors were occurring as it was not possible to perfectly repeat the 
data in the papers. 
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themselves and appeared to be consistent with a surface layer that had cracked off.  It is 
apparent that after one week in water the spheres are starting to crumble.  As bulk GLS does 
not disintegrated in water some kind of surface layer was expected to form, but this does not 
seem to be the case on this scale.  It was noted at the time of removing them from the water 
that the spheres no longer moved independently and had agglomerated into large lumps. 
 
Before this experiment it was expected that both kinds of water would attack the spheres with 
deionised being more aggressive.  This has been borne out by experiment, although the 
difference between the two types of water has been less considerable than was expected.  
Uniform degradation was expected across the surface spheres, it therefore came as a surprise 
to see cracks appearing.  It appears that the cracks only resulted in a surface layer being 
broken away.  This is borne out by the close-up of a crack after 24 hours, and the slab-like 
nature of particles observed after one week.  The agglomeration of broken spheres was also 
unexpected. 
 
5.2.2  Q measurements after water immersion 
In order to quantify the degradation, measurements of the Q-factor were taken, and naturally 
these could only be taken from spheres that remained intact. 
After one week in the water Q measurements were taken by coupling the spheres with a BK7 
ion exchanged waveguide.  The original sample (stored in methanol) was found to have a Q 
value of 4x10
4, the sphere that had been in tap water for one week had a Q value of 1.5x10
3 
and the sphere that had been in deionised water had a Q of 1x10
3.  The peaks from the 
deionised water treated sphere could barely be distinguished from noise of the reading.   139 
 
The spheres that had been stored in air for two weeks show signs of dust particles attaching to 
the surface (Figure 5.16); however SEM / EDX experiments showed no signs of the surface 
layer changing in composition or texture.  This suggests that the degradation due to air 
contamination is due only to dust, or that the surface effects cannot be seen by this method of 
measurement.  The spheres in sample M056 that have been stored in air for 2.5 years (Figure 
5.20) show a greater amount of dust on the surface, but also show no sign of degradation of 
the surface itself. 
As with the previous tests, the spheres that had been stored in water for a week appeared to 
have agglomerated and stuck to the sides of their container. 
The same type of degradation seen in the previous test was seen in both samples when the 
spheres were submerged in water for a week.  This suggests that the exposure to air did not 
have a significant impact on the degradation of glass.  Sample M056 contained pieces of un-
melted glass (Figure 5.21) that will have all the characteristics of a bulk sample.  They are 
large relative to their surface and they have not been re-melted.  It is possible that the re-
melting process causes the composition to the glass to change, particularly the surface 
composition, the un-melted particles offer an opportunity to compare the original material 
with re-melted material.  Surface degradation was observed on these bulk samples in a style 
similar to that observed in the spheres. 
5.2.5  EDX measurements 
A compositional measurement of the spheres, that were in water, was taken using an SEM / 
EDX (JOEL JSM 5910).  A number of measurements were taken of the flaky material and of 
the spheres that had remained intact.     148 
energy glass which makes the energy transfer from the excited ion to a photon more efficient 
[15]. 
 
GLS has been used for the active laser medium in the form of a bulk glass [15], fibre [50], 
and planar waveguides [49].  Schweizer et al. [15] produced an Nd:GLS (Nd2S3 1.5mol%) 
bulk glass laser that used a slice of glass 1.42mm thick.  This was set in an external cavity 
formed with two mirrors, one planar and the second with a 50mm radius of curvature.  Two 
different reflectivities were used for the output coupling, one with 1% transmission and the 
other with 5%.  These gave a threshold of 8mW and 18mW respectively.   
Schweizer et al. [50] also produced a  fibre laser using 22mm of fibre, with a core diameter of 
14mm doped with 0.05mol% Nd2S3.  This produced both a CW and self pulsing laser with a 
linewidth of 0.2nm.  Output coupling of 0.5% and 7% was used to give a threshold of 
100mW and 200mW respectively. 
Mairaj et al. [49] achieved laser action in a UV written waveguide, 0.2mm deep, 8mm wide 
and 16mm in length, doped with 0.5mol% Nd2S3.  This produced laser action with a 
linewidth of 1nm.  Output couplers of 2%, 8% and 12.5% were used and these gave 
thresholds of 15.1mW, 18.7mW and 33.8mW respectively.  It was found that laser action was 
only achieved with a chopped pump source, because of nonlinear effects due to heating.  
 
Microsphere lasers have gathered much interest because of their low threshold and narrow 
linewidth.  Microsphere lasers were first realised by Garrett et al. [108] in 1961 who 
produced a pulsed laser from a samarium doped CaF microsphere.  Since then lasers have 
been produced using microdroplets [109, 110], polymer microspheres [111-113], spherical 
crystals [114] and glass microspheres.  Here we will focus on glass microsphere lasers.  Table 
6.1 summarises a wide selection of glass microsphere laser properties. 
 
To date glass microsphere lasers have been produced by a number of means.  The spheres 
themselves have been produced by various methods and from various materials, with the 
light coupled in and out by a variety of means.   
A frequently used method of producing microspheres is to melt the tip of a glass filament 
[55] typically an optical fibre [56, 57].  This produces a single sphere which remains attached 
to the filament.  The filament can then be used to position the microsphere wherever it is 
desired.  This method is effective at producing individual high Q [57] microspheres which   149 
can be made into lasers.  However as each microsphere has to be individually produced it 
would be impractical for use in devices where multiple identical spheres are required. 
There are three key methods of production that will yield a large number of spheres at once.  
These include pouring molten glass into liquid nitrogen [55], passing crushed glass through a 
plasma [60]or onto a spinning disk [58, 59] that then flings out droplets that quench as they 
fly.  It has been reported that when pouring molten glass into liquid nitrogen, a poor quality 
surface was produced which had to undergo a chemical etch to produce a high Q sphere [55], 
none of the other sphere production methods examined here had to undergo any kind of etch 
or polish.  
All three methods will produce a large number of spheres with a range of sizes.  The spinning 
disk and plasma methods are similar in principle to the method used in this project. 
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Microsphere lasers have been produced in a number of geometries to couple light in and out.  
These can be roughly broken down into three categories; free space, prism and several 
versions of fibre/taper and hybridisations of these three basic coupling methods (Table 6.1). 
Fibre taper coupling is the most commonly used method and works by coupling the 
evanescent field of the taper to the microsphere.  It has the advantage that it can be used to 
excite a limited number of modes at one time, but has the drawback that tapers can be very 
fragile, which makes them difficult to work with and also precludes integration into a device. 
 
Prism coupling also works by coupling the evanescent field.  As it utilises bulk optics it is 
more robust, but there will be a difference of scale between the prism and the microsphere. 
 
The free space coupling methods use a microscope objective to couple pump light directly 
into a mode or modes of the microsphere.  Miura et al. [70, 105] use the same microscope 
objective to couple the laser light back out, whilst Sasagawa et al. [55] use a second 
microscope objective to observe the laser. 
 
Ilchenko et al. [72, 116] used an angle polished fibre as a hybrid of the fibre and prism.  This 
has the advantage of being a similar size to the microsphere, and will be more robust than the 
fibre taper.   
 
This variety of glass microspheres and coupling methods has produced a selection of lasers 
and, because of this variety, there are differences in their characterisation methods.  For 
instance where free space coupling has been used it is not trivial to quantify the power 
absorbed by the microsphere, whereas taper and prism coupling allows an accurate measure 
of absorption, but threshold values still vary between power coupled in and power absorbed.  
Therefore no meaningful comparisons have been drawn regarding the spheres themselves. 
 
Of all the microsphere laser papers only one mentioned the movement of modes [59] and this 
was attributed to thermal effects.  However chalcogenide glasses are often noted for their 
high levels of third order nonlinearity and we have noted modal movement significantly   157 
phenomenon [47] and was observed in this study, but modal structure was not observed 
which indicated that the cavity was not resonating. 
 
When comparing the spectra for the edge and centre of the sphere (Figure 6.5 and Figure 
6.6), it can be seen that peaks are more pronounced from the edge spectra, which is most 
likely due to the spatial positioning of the WGM.  It is interesting to note that peaks are still 
seen on the centre spectra.  This suggests that some modal excitement is occurring.  However 
some modal structure is expected from the very centre as light can travel through the centre 
and reflect off of the opposite surface.  The point where modal structure is least likely to be 
present is between the centre and edge, where there are no direct reflecting modes or WGMs.  
This theory is supported by the smoother area seen between the centre and edge of the sphere 
(Figure 6.6).  The defined peak at the edge of the sphere (Figure 6.6), is not seen in the 
Er:GLS up-conversion spectra (Figure 6.5), which is likely to be due to alignment issues in 
the confocal microscope.  The alignment of the confocal microscope components was found 
to be extremely critical to observing WGM in the fluorescence.  Slight adjustments caused 
WGM to disappear and only bulk type fluorescence would be seen. 
 
WGMs have been seen in the fluorescence using both the confocal microscope (Figure 6.2 - 
Figure 6.4) and the fibre coupled sphere (Figure 6.7).  Using the confocal microscope it is 
possible to take spectra from specific points on the sphere, this is not possible with a fibre.  
However when the microsphere was coupled to a fibre, the modal pattern was seen much 
more clearly (Figure 6.7) than with the confocal microscope setup (Figure 6.2) as the fibre 
coupling is better able to collect low levels of light from a fluorescing microsphere, which 
resulted in a much lower noise spectrum.  This setup was then adapted for the observation of 
laser action in a Nd:GLS microsphere. 
 
6.3.3   Laser demonstration 
 
A graded index fibre (GIF625 Thorlabs) was cleaved at an angle (Figure 6.9) and a Nd:GLS 
microsphere 100mm in diameter was glued to its face with Cyanoacrylate.  The fibre and 
sphere were mounted on a positioning stage and pumped with an 808nm laser diode.  The 
laser diode was pulsed at 2.18kHz using a signal generator and the light from it was focussed 
on to the microsphere using a 40x objective.  The light coupled out through the fibre was split   166 
nonlinearity or thermal effects such as thermal index change or thermal expansion of the 
sphere.   
Assuming that the shift is due only to index change, either third order or thermal, and using 
the theory described in chapter 3, it is possible to calculate the change of index to be 0.005.  
If this were due only to third order nonlinearity it would require a circulating intensity of 
2.4x10
11W/cm
2 which is higher than the damage threshold for GLS.  However a combination 
of thermal index change and expansion would account for the wavelength shift with a 30
oC 
increase in microsphere temperature.  Therefore the thermal effects are likely to dominate 
over the third order effects. 
It is desirable to isolate third order nonlinearity from thermal effects.  One method used with 
passive spheres exploits the difference in response time between third order and thermal 
effects.  A fast pulsed source is used to excite the WGM,  the pulse frequency is increased 
until the thermal effects can no longer take effect [89].  However it would not be possible to 
use this method in this instance because the pulse speed has a significant effect on the lasing 
mode and, at sufficiently high pulse speeds, lasing will stop altogether. 
As well as the position of individual modes changing, the dominant lasing mode changes as 
the pump power is increased (Figure 6.13 and Figure 6.15).  This could be due to mode 
saturation causing other modes to become dominant and reduce the available energy.  After 
the onset of multimode operation there does not appear to be any simple relationship between 
the mode output power and its pump power (Figure 6.13) or position (Figure 6.15).   
 
The Nd:GLS fluorescence spectrum has two peaks (~1077,~1082), but they are not usually 
very distinct.  However they are exaggerated by laser action and show up as two distinct 
regions of laser action (Figure 6.12, Figure 6.14-Figure 6.16, Figure 6.19).   169 
mention of third order nonlinearity.  In a glass such as GLS, nonlinearity is very high 
and it is possible that this will have some impact on laser action.  However thermal 
and third order nonlinear effects would both cause the resonant wavelength to become 
longer as they both increase the effective path length, which makes it difficult to 
separate these effects.   
Regardless of which effect dominates, both are likely to play a role and this could be 
used to control the operation of the laser.  Thermal control is widespread [59], but the 
use of nonlinear control is not.  A form of nonlinear control has been demonstrated in 
a chalcogenide photonic crystal [119], which was tuned with an external laser.  The 
ability to control the wavelength of a laser could be of significant use in optical 
circuits, where it could be used for fast switching or to work between channels on a 
wavelength multiplexed system. 
 
6.5.2  Effect of coupling 
 
There are several methods of coupling that have been used with microsphere lasers 
(Table 6.1).  Free space pumping of the microsphere to produce a laser is a well 
established method [55, 105] however it does mean that it is not possible to ascertain 
the pump power that is absorbed and this makes it difficult to compare our results 
with others that have used a different coupling method.   
 
Coupling via a fibre taper is an efficient and frequently used method (Table 6.1), 
however tapers are fragile.  Optical fibres and microscope objective lenses are a well 
established and stable coupling technology.  Because this is the only technology that 
is used in our coupling system this makes it more robust.  Other microsphere laser 
coupling systems have used microscope objective lenses or fibres, but not both 
together.  Sasagawa et al. [55] used two objective lenses, one to couple in and one to 
couple light out of the microsphere, whilst Miura et al. [70, 105] used one objective 
lens to couple in and out.  Using microscope objective lenses to couple out as well as 
in will require the system to be very accurately aligned before the microsphere is 
introduced for analysis.  By comparison, in our scheme the laser and microscope 
objective do not require critical alignment before the microsphere is then brought to 
the focus of the laser.  This point can be found by observing the fluorescence through   170 
the fibre that is used to position the microsphere.  This makes it simple to observe 
fluorescence, on top of this the system is very robust. 
 
Tellurite glass has a high refractive index and high nonlinearity similar to GLS and it 
has been used to make Nd-doped microsphere lasers that were also pumped by free 
space coupling.  Sasagawa et al. [55] reported an incident pump power threshold of 
81mW with a coupling system.  This is very similar to our threshold of 82mW which 
also coupled the pump with a microscope objective. 
 
Peng et al. [59] used a fibre taper to couple the pump into the microsphere and 
therefore it is difficult to make a direct comparison with our measurements.  Although 
in both cases the threshold is known.  Peng et al. [59] also observed a shift of 1.2nm 
when the pump power was increased from threshold at 2mW to 7.6mW (280% of 
threshold power).  Our shift was observed to be 2.5nm when the incident pump power 
was increased from its threshold at 82mW to 212mW (260% of threshold power). 
6.5.3  Applications 
 
Whilst Nd:GLS does not produce a laser in the 1550nm telecoms window it is 
possible that an Er:GLS laser would.  This could therefore represent a useful laser in 
telecoms applications because of its narrow bandwidth and low energy consumption.    
The narrow bandwidth of this laser and low energy could make it useful in a number 
of other fields such as optical sensors.   
Many optical sensors rely on narrow band lasers for their accuracy.  If this could be 
provided with a low energy requirement it would make these sensors cheaper to use 
and potentially applicable in more situations.  As microspheres have the potential to 
be used as sensors [23] there exists the possibility to incorporate the microsphere laser 
into the optical sensor. 
 
It is possible to produce a memory device from two circular resonator lasers with a 
waveguide between them [11], in principle the two circular resonator lasers could be 
microsphere lasers if two suitable similar lasers could be identified. 
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7  Conclusion   
In this thesis a comprehensive theoretical and experimental study of novel 
chalcogenide microspheres made by in-flight melt-quenching, the potential of 
chalcogenide micro-resonators and details of experiments that have been carried out, 
including evidence of laser action are presented. 
The potential of a chalcogenide / GLS micro-resonator has been discussed, 
particularly the high Q factor of 10
10 that could theoretically be achieved.   
It is also shown that to achieve this potential would require improvement in the 
manufacturing process of the glass.  However with glass currently produced and 
characterised it should be possible to produce resonators with a Q of up to 1.6x10
7 at 
1µm. 
The high Q associated with microspheres has resulted in interest in their use as all 
optical switches or lasers.  All optical switches rely on the high nonlinear refractive 
index of chalcogenide.  This allows the resonant wavelength to be changed by the 
intensity of light and creates the potential for switching.  To calculate the exact power 
required for switching it is necessary to know many of the details of the resonator, 
such as Q and modal volume, however it does seem likely that switching could be 
achieved at low powers.   
Microsphere lasers have also attracted attention as low power narrow linewidth laser 
sources.  As GLS can hold high levels of rare earth ions it would seem to be an ideal 
host medium.  In order to accurately calculate the threshold power required it is 
necessary to know details of their parameters. 
 
GLS microspheres have been produced by a method of in-flight melt-quenching, 
whereby particles of glass are passed through a furnace, where they melt and surface 
tension pulls them into a spherical shape, they then pass out of the furnace and quench 
to form a glass again.  There have been many stages in developing and optimising this 
process and several items of apparatus have been designed and made to achieve this.  
Microspheres larger than ~30mm are produced by dropping through a furnace, while 
particles smaller than ~50mm can be produced by blowing the seed particles vertically 
through a furnace.  As GLS will react with air when molten it is necessary to melt the 
particles in an inert atmosphere.  Systems have been designed and produced to allow 
the glass to be introduced to the furnace and then be collected, whilst maintaining an   173 
inert atmosphere.  Using the system developed for blowing glass through the furnace, 
experiments were run to establish the optimum production parameters.  It was found 
that turbulence played an important part and, at the optimum point, approximately all 
of the particles collected had been melted into microspheres. 
 
Q measurements, which quantify the quality of the sphere, were carried out and Q 
values up to 1.2x10
5 were demonstrated experimentally.  The value of Q measured is 
heavily dependent on the coupling and therefore highly affected by the measurement 
system.   
 
It is known that the Q value of microspheres will degrade with time exposed to air and 
also that GLS is adversely affected by water.  When the Q value of a sphere was 
repeatedly measured over a period of time, it was found to exponentially decay from 
an original Q to a new Q value, however when GLS microspheres were submerged in 
water for a period of time, in many cases, they were found to disintegrate completely.  
When their composition was analysed the fragments had very little gallium remaining 
in their structure.  It appears that gallium will leach out of GLS when submerged in 
water.   
One potential use of GLS microspheres is as ball lenses, these could be particularly 
useful for coupling between laser diodes and optical fibres.  Microspheres were 
characterised as ball lenses and found to work as such. 
 
Fluorescence from GLS microspheres doped with rare earth ions has been observed.  
Within the fluorescence it is often possible to observe WGMs and laser action has 
been observed.  The laser action took place in a GLS microsphere doped with 
1.5mol% of neodymium, with the laser peak appearing at 1082nm.  It required 83mW 
of 808nm applied pump power although it is not possible to determine how much of 
that was absorbed.  The linewidth was found to be less than 0.05nm. 
The narrow linewidth could make this type of laser useful for a number of 
applications, such as telecoms, however the peak wavelength of neodymium would 
not be suitable and other rare earth dopants would be required. 
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8.2.2  Device fabrication 
There are a number of ways of producing planar waveguides and resonators.  All will 
require the pattern/design to be transferred to them and most production methods will 
also require a thin film to be deposited. 
Broadly speaking the options fall into two categories; deposition of a thin film and 
patterning. 
In chalcogenide glass, waveguides have been produced by UV direct writing [26], ion 
exchange or thin film/etching (rib waveguide) [28, 121].  Waveguides produced by 
UV direct writing typically have a graded index structure, which gives them diffuse 
edges.  This could cause problems where two guides have to be close to each other for 
evanescent coupling.  It is possible that there would be an area between the two 
waveguides that would get exposed by the UV twice.  This could potentially give it 
higher refractive index than either of the waveguides, making it the more favourable 
guiding region. 
  Ion exchange waveguides could potentially be made by diffusing sulphur or metals 
into GLS /GLSO.  By exposing GLSO to H2S at a high temperature and allowing the 
sulphur to diffuse into the GLSO and displace some of the oxygen  thus raising the 
index.  Alternatively metals can be diffused into the glass, a similar process has been 
carried out using silver and GeS [122]. 
The alternative to a graded index is a step index waveguide.  This would require the 
deposition of a thin film and a patterning process, many of these technologies are well 
established for GLS.  In addition to these it has been suggested that it may be possible 
to form a film from a sintered chalcogenide coating.  This would take the form of 
something akin to a paint, which could then be sintered to form a film.  It is envisaged 
that finely crushed chalcogenide could be suspended in a high-density solvent (DMF).  
This could then be spin coated or sprayed on, to produce an even coating, then baked 
to remove the solvent and join the glass particles together.  Currently no work has 
taken place on the development of this process. 
Having established the type of waveguide used for the resonator, it will be necessary 
to establish the exact method of production.  Chalcogenide thin films can be deposited 
by pulsed laser deposition [14, 120], chemical vapour deposition (CVD) [25, 123], 
sputtering [124] and hot dip spin coating [27].  The quality and thickness of the thin 
film produced by each method varies and this will ultimately determine which method 
is used.  The hot dip spin coating method produces a film too thick for single mode   179 
waveguides, sputtered chalcogenide has too high an attenuation to be viable, therefore 
CVD seems to remain as the favoured option for producing the thin film. 
 
The micro-resonator pattern can also be achieved by a number of methods.  These 
include standard mask-photolithography methods, direct write photolithography, 
focused ion beam etching and electron beam lithography.  Mask based 
photolithography has advantages in its reproducibility, one mask can hold a lot of 
device designs, however, this has drawbacks for any kind of one-off or iterative 
experiment.  It may also have issues surrounding resolution.  Direct write lithography 
has the advantage of being quick, which makes it useful for one off production.   
To produce a rib waveguide with any photolithography method there has to be some 
kind of etching process.  Previous trials by [28] suggest that ion beam milling is the 
best method for reproducible rib waveguides, with minimal surface roughness on the 
etched/milled face.  Focused ion beam etching, does not rely on any previous 
patterning process, it can also achieve higher levels of accuracy than photolithography 
with very smooth surfaces.  Electron beam lithography has been used by others [125] 
to produce circular micro-resonators. 
An important parameter to consider when producing any resonators is the surface 
quality produced by the etching or fabrication process.  The quality of the resonator is 
heavily dependent on the smoothness of this surface.  Therefore, the choice of etching 
method that could be used for resonator production will depend heavily on the quality 
that can be produced. 
It is possible to overcome the shortcomings of the photolithography process by using 
a different patterning method.  One patterning method that is capable of giving a 
much higher resolution than that achieved through available photolithography is 
focused ion beam etching.  In collaboration with Bristol University, circular 
resonators have been produced in chalcogenide films (Figure 8.2) by focused ion 
beam etching.  This project is currently at the feasibility stage and no characterisation 
or measurements have been made.   189 
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11 Appendix B - Microsphere production runs  
Glass Equipment set up Furnace Gas flow 
ID No.: Type : Crush method: Cleaned: Sizes of particle:Top: Tube i.d.:Bottom: Bubblers:Type : Temperature: Gas:in tube: at nozzel:through blower:
M001 LD984(2) GLS P/M no d<106um bung 27mm pipe and petri dish silica 1300 N2 100mb - -
M002 LD984(2) GLS P/M no d<106um bung 27mm pipe and petri dish silica 1300 N2 100mb - -
M003 LD984(2) GLS P/M no d<106um bung 27mm pipe and petri dish silica 1300 N2 100mb - -
M004 LD984(2) GLS P/M no d<106um bung 27mm pipe and petri dish silica 1300 N2 100mb - -
M005 LD984(2) GLS P/M no d<106um bung 27mm pipe and petri dish silica 1300 N2 100mb - -
M006a LD984(2) GLS P/M no 105um<d<150um bung 27mm pipe and petri dish silica 1300 N2 100mb - -
M006 LD984(2) GLS P/M no 105um<d<150um bung 27mm pipe and petri dish silica 1300 N2 100mb - -
M007 LD984(2) GLS P/M no 105um<d<150um bung 27mm pipe and petri dish silica 1300 N2 100mb - -
M008 LD984(2) GLS P/M no 105um<d<150um bung 27mm pipe and petri dish silica 1300 N2 100mb - -
M009 LD984(2) GLS P/M no 105um<d<150um bung 27mm pipe and petri dish silica 1300 N2 100mb - -
M010 LD984(2) GLS P/M no 150um<d bung 27mm pipe and petri dish silica 1500 N2 100mb - -
M011 LD984(2) GLS P/M no 150um<d bung 27mm pipe and petri dish silica 1300 N2 100mb - -
M012 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 53um<d<106um bung 27mm alu fitting silica 1300 N2 100mb - -
M013 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 106um<d<150 bung 27mm alu fitting silica 1300 N2 100mb - -
M014 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 150um<d<300 bung 27mm alu fitting silica 1300 N2 100mb - -
M015 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 300um<d<600 bung 27mm alu fitting silica 1300 N2 100mb - -
M016 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 600um<d<1mm bung 27mm alu fitting silica 1300 N2 100mb - -
M017 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 150um<d<300 bung 27mm alu fitting silica 1600 N2 100mb - -
M018 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 300um<d<600 bung 27mm alu fitting silica 1600 N2 100mb - -
M019 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 1mm<d<2mm pyrex 27mm alu fitting large bore 1200 N2 7lt/min - -
M020 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 1mm<d<2mm pyrex 27mm alu fitting large bore 1300 N2 7lt/min - -
M021 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 600um<d<1mm pyrex 27mm alu fitting large bore 1300 N2 7lt/min - -
M022 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 600um<d<1mm pyrex 27mm alu fitting large bore 1300 N2 4lt/min - -
M023 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 600um<d<1mm pyrex 27mm alu fitting large bore 1400 N2 4lt/min - -
M024 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 300um<d<600um pyrex 27mm alu fitting large bore 1400 N2 4lt/min - -
M025 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 300um<d<600um pyrex 27mm alu fitting large bore 1400 N2 4lt/min - -
M026 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 150um<d<300um pyrex 27mm alu fitting large bore 1400 N2 4lt/min - -
M027 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 300um<d<600um pyrex 27mm alu fitting large bore 1450 N2 4lt/min - -
M028 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 300um<d<600um pyrex 27mm alu fitting large bore 1500 N2 4lt/min - -
M029 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 300um<d<600um pyrex 27mm alu fitting large bore 1500 N2 2lt/min - -
M030 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 300um<d<600um pyrex 27mm alu fitting large bore 1550 N2 2lt/min - -
M031 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 300um<d<600um pyrex 27mm alu fitting large bore 1600 N2 2lt/min - -
M032 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 600um<d<1mm pyrex 27mm alu fitting large bore 1650 N2 2lt/min - -
M033 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 600um<d<1mm pyrex 27mm alu fitting large bore 1650 N2 2lt/min - -
M034 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 300um<d<600um pyrex 27mm alu fitting large bore 1650 N2 2lt/min - -
M035 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 600um<d<1mm pyrex 27mm alu fitting large bore 1675 N2 2lt/min - -
M036 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 300um<d<600um pyrex 27mm alu fitting large bore 1675 N2 2lt/min - -
M037 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 600um<d<1mm pyrex 27mm alu fitting large bore 1700 N2 2lt/min - -
M038 LD1257(02)  V:GLS P/M yes 150um<d<300um pyrex 27mm alu fitting silica 1300 N2 1lt/min - -
M039 LD1257(02)  V:GLS P/M yes 53um<d<105um pyrex 27mm alu fitting silica 1300 N2 1lt/min - -
M040 LD1257(02)  V:GLS P/M yes 105um<d<150um pyrex 27mm alu fitting silica 1300 N2 1lt/min - -
M041 LD1257(02)  V:GLS P/M yes 105um<d<150um pyrex 27mm alu fitting silica 1500 N2 1lt/min - -
M042 LD1257(02)  V:GLS P/M yes 53um<d<105um pyrex 27mm alu fitting silica 1500 N2 1lt/min - -
M043 LD1257(02)  V:GLS P/M yes 150um<d<300um pyrex 27mm alu fitting silica 1500 N2 1lt/min - -
M044 LD1257(02)  V:GLS P/M yes 150um<d<300um pyrex 27mm alu fitting silica 1500 N2 1lt/min - -
M045 LD1257(02)  V:GLS P/M yes 150um<d<300um pyrex 27mm alu fitting silica 1500 N2 1lt/min - -
M046 LD1257(02)  V:GLS P/M yes 53um<d<105um pyrex 27mm alu fitting silica 1500 N2 1lt/min - -
M047 LD1257(02)  V:GLS P/M yes 53um<d<105um pyrex 27mm alu fitting silica 1500 N2 1lt/min - -
M048 LD1257(02)  V:GLS P/M yes 53um<d<105um pyrex 27mm alu fitting silica 1500 N2 1lt/min - -
M049 LD1257(02)  V:GLS P/M yes 53um<d<105um pyrex 27mm alu fitting silica 1500 N2 1lt/min - -
M050 LD1257(02)  V:GLS P/M yes 53um<d<105um pyrex 27mm alu fitting silica 1500 N2 1lt/min - -
M051 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 106um<d<150um bung 27mm pipe and petri dish silica 1300 N2 100mb - -
M051a LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 106um<d<150um bung 27mm pipe and petri dish silica 1300 N2 100mb - -
M052 LD1257(02)  V:GLS P/M yes 53um<d<105um pyrex 27mm alu fitting silica 1500 N2 1lt/min - -
M053 LD1257(02)  V:GLS P/M yes 53um<d<105um pyrex 27mm alu fitting silica 1500 N2 1lt/min - -
M054 LD1257(02)  V:GLS P/M yes 53um<d<105um pyrex 27mm alu fitting silica 1500 N2 1lt/min - -
M055 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 150<d<300 Egg timer 227mm steel & PTFE silica 1300 N2 1lt/min - -
M056 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 106<d<150 Egg timer 227mm steel & PTFE silica 1300 N2 1lt/min - -
M057 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 63<d<106 Egg timer 227mm steel & PTFE silica 1300 N2 1lt/min - -
M058 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 53<d<63 Egg timer 227mm steel & PTFE silica 1300 N2 1lt/min - -
M059 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 106<d<150 Egg timer 127mm steel & PTFE silica 1300 N2 1lt/min - -
M060 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 106<d<150 Egg timer 127mm steel & PTFE silica 1300 N2 1lt/min - -
M061 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 106<d<150 Egg timer 127mm steel & PTFE silica 1500 N2 1lt/min - -
M062 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 150<d<300 Egg timer 227mm steel & PTFE silica 1500 N2 1lt/min - -
M063 LD984(2) GLS P/M yes 150<d<300 Egg timer 227mm steel & PTFE silica 1500 N2 0 - -
M064 LD571 Nd:GLSO P/M yes 150<d<300 Egg timer 227mm steel & PTFE silica 1500 N2 1lt/min - -
M065 LD571 Nd:GLSO P/M yes 150<d<300 Egg timer 227mm steel & PTFE silica 1500 N2 1lt/min - -
M066 LD571 Nd:GLSO P/M yes 106<d<150 Egg timer 227mm steel & PTFE silica 1500 N2 1lt/min - -
M067 LD571 Nd:GLSO P/M yes 63<d<106 Egg timer 227mm steel & PTFE silica 1500 N2 1lt/min - -
M068 yes d<38 Egg timer 227mm steel & PTFE silica 1300 Ar 1lt/min - -
M069 yes d<38 Egg timer 227mm steel & PTFE silica 1300 Ar 1lt/min - -  
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Glass Equipment set up Furnace Gas flow 
ID No.: Type : Crush method: Cleaned: Sizes of particle:Top: Tube i.d.:Bottom: Bubblers:Type : Temperature: Gas:in tube: at nozzel:through blower:
M070 yes d<38 Egg timer 227mm steel & PTFE silica 1300 Ar 1lt/min - -
M071 yes d<38 Egg timer 227mm steel & PTFE silica 1300 Ar 1lt/min - -
M072 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M Ball mill yes 20<d<10um - 27mm steel & PTFE 7m 1300 Ar 10 ltr/min - -
M073 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M Ball mill yes 20<d<10um - 27mm steel & PTFE 7m 1300 Ar 11 ltr/min - -
M074 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M Ball mill yes 20<d<10um - 27mm steel & PTFE 7m 1300 Ar 12 ltr/min - -
M075 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M Ball mill yes 20<d<10um - 27mm steel & PTFE 7m 1300 Ar 13 ltr/min - -
M076 GeS CVD yes <300um - 27mm 7m 1300 Ar 5 0.7 5
M077 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M Ball mill yes 35<d<53 glass 12mm glass diary box 1000 Ar 2x 1/2 - -
M078 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M Ball mill yes 106<d<150 12mm glass diary box 1100 Ar 2x 1/3 - -
M079 yes 12mm glass Ar - -
M080 yes glass 12mm glass 1100 Ar 5+full - -
M081 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M Ball mill yes 20>d>38 glass 12mm glass 1100 Ar 5+full - -
M082 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M Ball mill yes 20>d>38 glass 12mm glass 1100 Ar 5+full - -
M083 LD935 Er:GLS P/M yes 106>d>90 glass 12mm glass 1100 Ar - -
M084 LD935 Er:GLS P/M yes 90>d>75 glass 12mm glass 1100 Ar - -
M085 LD642 Nd GLS P/M yes 90>d>75 glass 12mm glass 1100 Ar - -
M086 LD643 Nd GLS P/M yes 106>d>90 glass 12mm glass 1100 Ar - -
M087 LD311 Pr,Ce:GLS P/M yes 106>d>90 glass w/tap12mm glass empty drop 1100 Ar 5ltr/min 0 1ltr/min
M088 LD311 Pr,Ce:GLS P/M yes 106>d>90 glass w/tap12mm glass empty drop 1100 Ar 0 0 0
M089 LD266 Tb P/M yes 106>d>90 glass w/tap12mm glass empty drop 1100 Ar 5ltr/min 0 1ltr/min
M090 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M yes 106>d>63 glass w/tap12mm glass empty drop 1100 Ar 5ltr/min 0 1ltr/min
M091 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M yes 106>d>63 glass w/tap12mm glass empty drop 1100 Ar 10ltr/min 0 1ltr/min
M092 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M yes 106>d>63 glass w/tap12mm glass empty drop 1100 Ar 5ltr/min 0 1ltr/min
M093 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M yes 106>d>90 glass w/tap12mm glass empty drop 1100 Ar 10ltr/min 0 1ltr/min
M094 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M yes 106>d>90 glass w/tap12mm glass empty drop 1100 Ar 0 0 0
M095 LD266 Tb P/M yes 106>d>90 glass w/tap12mm glass empty drop 1100 Ar 1 0 1
M096 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M yes 106>d>90 glass w/tap12mm glass empty drop 1000 Ar 10 0 1
M097 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M yes 106>d>90 glass w/tap12mm glass empty drop 1200 Ar 10 0 1
M098 LD311 Pr,Ce:GLS P/M yes 106>d>90 glass w/tap12mm glass empty drop 1100 Ar 1 0 1
M099 LD311 Pr,Ce:GLS P/M yes 106>d>90 glass w/tap12mm glass empty drop 1100 Ar 0.5 0 0.5
M100 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M yes 35<d<53 pointy 12mm glass empty blow 1100 Ar 7 1.2 2
M101 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M yes 35<d<53 tap 12mm glass empty blow 1100 Ar 2 1.2 2
M102 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M yes 35<d<53 tap 12mm glass empty blow 1100 Ar 5 1.2 5
M103 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M yes 35<d<53 tap 12mm glass empty blow 1100 Ar 5 1.2 10
M104 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M yes 35<d<53 tap 12mm glass empty blow 1100 Ar 5 1.2 10
M105 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M yes 35<d<53 tap 12mm glass empty blow 1000 Ar 5 1.2 5
M106 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M yes 35<d<53 tap 12mm glass empty blow 1200 Ar 5 1.2 5
M107 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M yes 35<d<53 tap 12mm glass empty blow 900 Ar 5 1.2 5
M108 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M yes 35<d<53 tap 12mm glass empty blow 1300 Ar 5 1.2 5
M109 ball milled no tap 12mm glass empty blow 1100 Ar 5 1 5
M110 Nd:BK7 Nd:BK7 P/M yes 100 tap 12mm glass empty drop 1250 Ar 0 2/0
M111 Nd:BK7 Nd:BK7 P/M yes 35-100 tap 12mm glass empty blow 1200 Ar 1.2 10
M112 LF319 GLSO P/M yes 20-35 tap 12mm glass empty blow 1100 Ar 5 1 5
M113 LF319 GLSO P/M yes 20-35 tap 12mm glass empty blow 1100 Ar 5 1 10
M114 LF319 GLSO P/M yes 20-35 tap 12mm glass empty blow 1200 Ar 5 1 10
M115 LF319 GLSO P/M yes 20-35 tap 12mm glass empty blow 1200 Ar 5 0.6 10
M116 Nd:BK7 Nd:BK7 P/M yes 100 tap 12mm glass n drop 1250 Ar 5 - 1
M116/2 Nd:BK7 Nd:BK7 P/M yes 100 tap 12mm glass n drop 1250 Ar 5 - 2
M117 LF319 GLSO P/M yes 20-35 - 5mm - e blow 1150 Ar 5 1.1 2
M118 LF319 GLSO P/M yes 20-35 - 5mm - 2+1 blow 1150 Ar 5 1.1 2
M119 LF319 GLSO P/M yes 20-35 - 5mm - 2+2 blow 1100 Ar 5 1.1 2
M120 LF319 GLSO P/M yes 0- 5mm 1+1 blow 1100 Ar 5 1.1 2
M121 Nd:BK7 Nd:BK7 P/M yes 100 tap 12mm glass n drop 1250 Ar 1 - 1
M122 LF319 GLSO P/M yes 20-35 - 5mm - 1+1 blow 1100 Ar 1 1 5
M123 LF319 GLSO P/M yes 20-35 - 5mm - 1+1 blow 1200 Ar 1 1 2
M124 LF319 GLSO P/M yes 20-35 - 5mm - 1+1 blow 1000 Ar 1 1 2
M125 LF319 GLSO P/M yes 20-35 - 5mm - 1+1 blow 900 Ar 1 1 2
M126 LD1261(02) GLSO P/M yes 35<d<53 - 5mm - 2 empty blow 1100 Ar 2 1.2 2
M127 Nd:BK7 Nd:BK7 P/M yes 30-100 tap 12mm glass n drop 1250 Ar 1 - 1
M128 LF319 GLSO P/M yes 20-35 - 5mm - 1+1 blow 1100 Ar 1 1 1
M129 LF319 GLSO P/M yes 20-35 - 5mm - 1+1 blow 1100 Ar 1 1 3
M130 GLSO P/M yes 125-150 tap 12mm glass n d 1200 Ar 5 - 5
M131 LF319 GLSO P/M yes 20-35 - 5mm - 1+1 blow 1200 Ar 1 1 3
M132 LF319 GLSO P/M yes 20-35 - 5mm - 1+1 blow 1200 Ar 1 1 4
M133 Ld165 Nd:GLS P/M yes 106-125 tap 12mm glass n d 1150 Ar 5 - 0
M134 ld634 Nd:GLS P/M yes 125-150 tap 12mm glass n d 1151 Ar 5 - 0
M135 ld634 Nd:GLS P/M yes 125-150 tap 12mm glass n d 1151 Ar 5 1 0
M136 Nd:BK7 P/M yes 30-100 yes 12mm glass yes d 1250 Ar 5 0 1
  
 